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Another < i i :■ > \\ i. . Tli ■ Klamath .Vnrs says :
■■ At tin? risk of being considered tedious we

must have our weekly growl at 'lie mails.' As
the present eoutraetor f r carrying the mails be-
tweeu tliis jdare and Humboldt complains because
we growl at the unsatisfactory manner in which
besfceS'■'lings, it is perhaps a satisfaction to ns
to we are not alone in finding fault in

this matter. A newspaper editor is very often
compelled to growl against his will, flic inter-
ests of the community in wit'ieh he lives, must
be looked after and protected, and the people
generally look to their In al representatives of
the press for such aid. Hundreds of people arc
dependent on tin- Humboldt route for their mail
facilities : the I loveruinenl pays him his own
price for doing tin- servo ■■ and the people expect
him to do it. Failing to do this, lie must expect
tile people to growl. ! lie d ■ irs closes its growl
with tltc follow ing -ugg e-lion :—“ Probably our
mailArkave no t with tie- fate which usually bc-
falsftem : they are securely '• cached ” under a
log. then re to be removed at the convenience of
tile inlividtt.il paid by Government to transport
them with pun. i uality."

llsT' lKNi "Mi; nr.— W'e iv laid this morning, by
tclegf !•!>■ that S-imtor Conti' lot- introduced
a liill. ■ abolish the F. S. District Court of the

District of California. And we are

here reminded ttiat so oon as the news of the

death of Judge Haight (who , occupied that
Bench) reached Washington, Senator Stewart of
Nevada, telegraphed t > our Senator elect, Cor-
nelius Cole, in some - ii!-o Hidsc words:

•sy-Aie" l ’ '!■ ■ V' i a.ml .t if it itf l t.i ■' Eren/ Vninn
mxin stmntii mijif 'i n i‘ ut. \V. 'l. Sriavilt.’’

Cole very naturally mui.tded. from the lan-
guage of this I'-legram a i I from t!i■ • name of tlw
party signing it. I hat 1 1, - Neve 'a Senator had hold
of the Presidential ear in relation to appoint-
ments upon tins coast : and ti; ■ more since the
fuel had been announced Hint Senator Conncss
had voted for the Congressional policy of recon-
struction, while Senato: Stewart had sustained
lite President plan. Doubtless the surmise
was correct : hence, perhaps, the desire of Sen-
ator Conti' - : i abolish tin; oflicc, and thus cur-
tail Stewart - appointing power.—Sacramento
lies,

liooei v\: lev Ite-eiiVATiox.—Mr. Mason,
Humboldt ti iil-rid'T. !• t ns that it is settled
almost it. vend donht that lloopa Valley will re-
main an Indian Reservation. Sotiic doubt has
been felt for meiiths as t<i whether llic tloveru-

ment so intended. We are hoping that the ru-
mor may be correct, and that the oflicers in
charge will achieve a reputation for faithful per-
formance of duty by compelling Indians tinder
their charge to strictly comply with the Reserva-
tion rules. If they do so. great benefit must re-
sult to not only our own. but the adjoining coun-
ties of Humboldt and Klamath. Mining will lie
resumed along the borders, and tlion-anils ot
acres ofland reclaimed and made to yield abund-
ant harvests, Mr. Sloe!.ton. the Reservation
agent at lloopa. i.- higlih spoken of, and seems
determined that the duties devolving upon him
shall lie faithfully performed.

A Flimsy Puktiixt.—lohiisou and Seward de-

nounce Congress, say? the /Vo Ano r-ruu. turhav-
ing appointed a Joint Committee on Reconstruc-

tion. They designate it as a “ Central Directo-
ry. ’’ This is a dishonest and vulgar appeal to

such of the people as do not understand the
modus operand! of legislation. All the business
done in C.-ngic-s is first nb.iuitted to appropt i.ite
committees, and reported upon by them. A com-
mittee lias no power except to examine and re-

port. Tile two Houses alone can gin any force
to their report hy adopting it afid legi.-iatini: ac-

cordingly.' It must he a sickly ■ n-e which
drives the highest dignitaries of the Nation to

tile adoption of .-ueh sorry quackery to keep it
alive. How can tli" people l onlide it; men whom
they detect in descend!tig to tii" tricks oi a

mountebank iu order to mislead and confuse
them ?

A Reai'TlFl'l EastEtis Belief.—Two angels
kept watch upon each mortal—an angel on the
right, and an angel on the left—taking note of'
every word and action. At the close of each day
they fly up to the heaven with a written report,
and are replaced by similar ones on the follow-
ing day. According to the eastern tradition,
every good action is recorded ten times hv the
angel on the right and if the mortal commits a
sin. the same benevolent -pirit -ays to the angel
on the left : •• Fori ir for seven hours to record
it: peradventure he may repent and prav. and
obtain forgiveness. — Muhomtt audios I'olh.irers.

Hood.—The following toast was given at at
Firemen's Festival in (Hen's Falls, New York,
recently :

l.iEt T. General I'.S. Hrant.—The groat {"re-
man of the Nation ; he cut the Rebel hose at Vicks-
-1 urg : rttt isht I their mark w it: Richmond, an 1 1 r-
tinguished the tires of rebellion. When an oligar-
chy shall again conspire to overthrow a Repub-
lic, Heaven grunt that that Republic may have a

Grant, and that Grant a Sherman,a Ihoina- and
a Sheridan.

An election for a city Trustee took ['■ l,r

i ... which 2.241 voles
■>acramento on tlie l.>tn,
were polled. Swift, the L nion enndi-ate,
elected over Knox, Democrat. !>.' ■ ■ J

Tile March to I lie hita.

V-t lii-jii ar<
Nor Alatotir.a'' -!-u

Tli -u-li tln-iv fli*- -! i\ - i’n- lnn-r -

Stny<-I Slu-mian's milt-* *1 ni* n ;

Fn>m ch:irr« .l Atlanta n; :r«-11ii;_
They lan mlus I tin* sw-nl a-.ain.

Tin* ' t.lunuH stivjinu- I like ri v.-r-»
Which in tli. ir I'.nir-v a '\

An*! they <tr< •an-l until Ih : i flashing
.Met the fl.i-iiiutr • f tie- •

It wa« ■•ri"ii~ Idl marehini:.
That in t’ 'iiii! , t • ti e >,■&.

They l-ni'l .■ ■ I the fne hi fir** t! • • i
(Shall inijM !e tie- hull :

Their <»wi» <r<>•.)* 1 liridscs I»,ir« them
Over swamps or torrents full.

Amt ffin **■ 1V ;. 1 . t!:
Ihwved to keen a 1; ! r !.

The columns groove,i tl.eir chini" ■«.
Knfepv*l their -wn • lc<T>f.

,\m<l their power m- f i. thin hi:v Until it n. t t sc , :
It was irlorii'U* l hnl niarehititr.
A mar. iiiny *rla.-.I aid ■■.

Kilpatrick's unapt *>f riior-*
In zi_r/1:- nia/eii the I uni.

lVrn!e\. I the pah- ' ait h>i !T-i
With feints on evei \ haini ;

VilL'UO menace aw."l tile !.j lers
% In f-Tts I■.• V • i!• I |M||||||;ll> I.

T-* Sherman’* -hi P: n.- pr.-hleni
No fieman kin w tie- k*> :

11ut oiiwai.i went tie maivhin.ir
Uii[*ansiiur t * 111•• -• i ;

1 1 was -i i >ii s ■_! 11 1 niarehintr.
The sw

Tin* thinkers like pitre n<
In ehanls Ihp-mrli fiehl or w-*ttl;

The flock- of all Iti .se re-ions,
The her.ls mii I h e -, - I.

I’onreil in atnl -wcllefl the h-rioiis.
For 111e\ eaiiitht tin- m tp lmi-r ni ->l.

\ volh \ aheail! Tin y hear it;
\inl they In ar the repartee:

I-i ■ iilll1ir wa~ hut frolic
In that marching to the sea;

It was glorious iclmi marching*
A marching bold and free.

All nature fell their coming*
The birds like couriers fl'*w.

And the banners brightly blooming
The -laves • v tllon-ands dtCW.

And they inarched heside tho drumming.
And tiny joined tin* armies bine.

And tin* ci.eks crowed from the cannon
-Pets named from <»rant and Lee),

Plumed lighters and campaigners
Jn that marching to the sea:

It was glorious glad marching.
For every man was free.

The foragers through clam lands
Swept in tempest gay.

And they breathed the air of halm-lands
Where rolled savannas lay.

And they helped themselves from farm-lauds—

As who should say them nay?
Tho regiments uproarious

Laughed in Plenty’s glee; [tei
And they marched till their broad laugh

Met the laughter of tho sea.
It was glorious glad marching,
That marching to tho sea.

The grain of endless acres
Was threshed (as in the. Bast)

By the tramping of the Takers*,
Strong march of man and beast;

The flails of those earth-shakers
Left a famine where they cca°cd.

The arsenals were yielded ;
The Bword (that was to be),

AiiOsitcU.-iu. fl»e fyi-gin-’-. _

Kued that marching to the sea :
Tt was glorioii- ghul irum hing,
l»ut all, tlio stern decree!

,
For behind they left a wailing,

A terror, and a baa,
And blazing cinders sailing.

And houseless hi-U-ehohJs wan,
W ide zones of counties paling.

And towns where maniacs run.
It was Treason’s retribution

(Necessity the plea);
They will long remember Sherman

And his streaming columns free—

They will long remember Sherman
Marching to the sen..

—Hurjtrrs Monthly M<rf/nz>D‘\

Religion- i.x Politics.—The following article is
from the San Francisco Dramatic Chronicle, ami
mav be cit.l as one evidence of the healthful
tendency to an increased regard for tho great
laws of morality in politics, to which the press
has recently alluded. It effectually disposes of

a great many columns of Democratic trash on
the subject:—“ fader the head of - Clerical As-
surance.’ the Call assumes to rebuke clergymen
of using their influence in behalf of the cause of
popular education. The Call thinks that the
special function of clergymen is to preach • doc-
trine’ and to pray, hut never to mcddleuvith ex-
isting realities. When clergymen attempt to
aji/ili/ riie principles of Christianity to existing
wrongs and evils, they become meddlers and
politicians. It is their function to make the
people helirre right, not to act right, if the faith
is orthodox, no matter for the practice. The
man who goes to church, makes tho responses,
and in a general way patronizes Divine Provi-
.l ,"ii. i.t iv 1.-.- p intoned many little irregularities
in his daily li f ■. [Such as selling his own child-
ren.-rebelling against the Cgvorument. or voting
the ticket of the party which justifies such
things.—Eld] The Apostle said, • Faith with-
out works i-j ,1 alh:’ lint tile Call virtually says,
; N.-ver mind w -r’ -;' steer clear of all that is
practical: preach iloetrinc; but don’t interfere
with exi ting institutions. Von may deliver
di onr eon original sin. total depravity, justi-
fication by faith, the divin - decrees, the atone-
ment, the it: .citation, the Trinity ; but you must
not, upon pain of being abti.-ed in the newspa-
pers, venture up ,n any more! or religions teach-
ing that i cat’s upon living topics. Von must
not pr.-ach front the text. ■ \nd Ood made of one
idood all the nation - of the earth,’ upon pain ol
I cing denounced as an aboiitioui -:. a mlscegena-
tionist. and a political par >n. V"U must dca
forever in abstraction and generalities, withou'
approaching at y subject upon w hich politicians
and statesmen di-a rree. or the decision of wbi. '

might affect practical action.' .-itch seems to in-
to be the creed : the t'alt, for onr c.a! part
we trust that the clergy will not allow themsei ve-
to be shorn of their just and wholesome influence
by deelining to exercise their rights a- America!
citizens vitally interested iu everything that 1 m-
cerns the national welfare, or bv confinirigthem-
selves to the chanting of sol- nit; litanies, the ex-

pounding of texts of scripture, and the regular
routine of priestly tun lions. We trust they will
remember that they wore men and American-
bef re they were priests oi 1 that in
assuming the latter position they do ■ " ' .re
any of the rights or escape any of t • •
bililit pertaining to the former.

Conns’r Frighten Hub —1 he Eat-y *■' '. 111

C iiher tells an amusin '

gents of that place who were taking a - • • ■ •••

near tho cemetery, when a goo- aply ’ ‘
all ran but one sturdy woman ol t t ,ro"

. I i .i,s, who stood hergroitnd til! ~i«g,,"

her Sbe then seized bed out

frightful’ disguise a mischievous feW w «’ho had

hoard the project of walking about .he graveyard
discussed, and hid himself to give the party a

frieht She led him back to the house, and in

renlv to the questions that poured in upon her.
s,id’ ; ■-Can’t fool mo: I’ve seen too many men

in -beets to be frightened at them 1
Kraft, the Red Bluff hardware and agricultu-

ral impl ments dealer, ng pent
bridge «m-r the Sacra,:. ;,m fiv»r at that place.

Which is more destructive—the mortar in the
battle-field, or thumorter in tie- drug-hop.

Klein th»* .'“.'in Kivu ; V ■*>».]

THE OXLV IMSi< OF IIAUMOXY.

There i J always a timid and halting element
in evei to giv
entire I '.' to Use enctnv i. that i:u mv v. ill. to

uri* ‘so desirable an vivid it”. 1 a grain of
lbV p ositi( . T 1 •; : ■■■’.' :
party—and it is wonder! il !owft w t itrel re ■them—wanted I lit- party to hold li upon
ibe reception of the new.- of Pre-id. :\t Johnson's
veto and mob speech, and •••.v.dt Fir feme far-
ther developments." It i diiiieult to si ■v. lir.t
more evidence they expect of the real friends of
loyal recoilstructlon. than i 1 nni ' icd i1 1 ■.elosil i< ■' : i veto mi wl i■:i hi ■threatens to withhold his as cut Iron; ail a.-!s o!
('oner 's- aff.eting rt ii ■! !om. uni’ r. t. adorn
first has a vuli- thereon—end in his t m ! ri mark-
able harangui . * tl \\ ,to a
rebel and I'oi pcrjo id mob-wherebi I. r i: . '.ted
the threat, falsely uccii ed the anti- 1 •. i a
of the North of being Instrumental cqu ; ly

the Southern rebel in I
great rebellion, and d "dar; ! th t i: v.. - still
‘•in the field" for a light to rut d"‘vn .■ ,n o
imaginary rebellion of the rt pre s'-utetiv" o: tn-

people in Congress. Do C y \.- ,! ; it < ntj
he commences carrying bis threats Into execu-
tion by a resort to force? Her use this one man
cnuhdt overcome the ideas with which a pro-
si 'very. Tenuessie eda tation ■pp . • 1 ■ hat •
filled his mind, nro : i > tceinnb
and overcome onr ideas in i : or ■: • "■;! r..b':
for all? I,realise he ha.s a devil v i.i !i refin es
to be east out, shall the nation be torn -y it ?
Shall this man. who v > made I'r i y n: a

hand of J. Wilkes Hoolh. he all iw :d i > confi ;
judgment in favor of the South. alter a mm
for tlie Nortli has been recorded l v (lie guiin a.
war? A thousand times no. 'dare iiiniiired
tliousand slain heroes of the war. from their
graves, answer no! Haifa million of living

1 men, mutilated and torn by shot and -hell. e -

I swer no! Thousands of the natd.n ; yurt.;,
i broken down prematurely by starvation in r b 1
slaughter pens, feebly cry no! ns patiently they

1 wait for death to take them to tie; comp rd.on-
i ship of their old camradcs who perished lit-iVc
! the hour of their deliverance cam a; And these
! last—sixty thousand—who in lit-dr graves were
| undisturbed by the worms, which could find no
I flesh upon their skeletons—their spirits hover
throughout the North, and bid ns cry no! Who

jdare disobey their commands? A million of
I women in weeds, mourning over lost husbands,
| sons and brothers, forbid the consummation of
| the wicked scheme. Justice and honor and
jliberty, passion end heart and brain, .religion
j and humanity, al! cry no ! and demand, not in-

| demnity for the fearful past, hut ample security
for the noty uncertain future.

When the people see the President more hum-
; blc in bis great office, and Jcarn from him that
|he regrets having made the base!.-s accusation,

j echoed from traitor's mouths, that the lovers of
jliberty were ns much to blame for the war ns

i were the devotees of African rl.every : when he
I is repentant and nerlbdtaws his r.abcUioii s litre ts

to hinder legislation unless Congr: s decides
I that they arc wrong and lie is right, and tlv’t
i the representatives of reheldom shall have
a vote upon tile guarantees they arc to give as
security for their own future good conduct;
when, in short, the President recognizes tho

■l,’nited States Government again as it is, and is
ready to allow the work of reconstruct ion to c o
on in its legitimate wry. then three will bo har-
mony. But if he demands an unconditional nr-
render of Congress and the people to his pc -iiliar
ideas, there will be an end to his dietator.tliip,
and hie will, under the pro-

, isions of the Constitu-
tion, be compelled to surrender the o'lieeto which
only the heavy stroke ofviol m ’him.

All good men prefer harmony. 1 ’it the peoph*
will not, even to save mi existing p a y. surrender
the dearly-bought and legitimate fruits ofa fear-
ful civil war which might have 1 • m averted
entirely by a like surrender. I. ‘ > timid c j tin—-
seller dream of -a h fo!iy as ; eg the pos.i-
bilitics.

Party harmony can never be regarded ns more
precious than national peace. Wimt w • would
not give np vto preserve tho 1..” :r, e Abe
bought for the former-

Hut there is now comparative bar n my. 'fa-
party of the Union everywhere ]>V” unit —1
front. If the President rejoin.; its ranks, it will
give joy to the country; and 'though h v. ul
watched closely hereafter, by jeuloa ; eyes, lie v. 1
nevertheless be forgiven by the g"ye ;to

heart of the people. If he remain- with ■ n v
friends, thp column will March without him to
victory, ns of wore. Its march w n not prevent-
cd by the entire institution of s! .v ■ .• :i;r!
whole people in arms. How puerile, then. •
the efforts of a 'President and S cretary t > b ...! s
and defeat it.

Harmony, say wct'but on the! of ri 'bt
and honor, and the subordiu ’’.ion of tii • pub!: •
servants to their masters—{lie over • u p-

Sax I’tiAXeiseo Pouncw;. . -Vi'h ■ •■’•re.ly
an exception, says tho Stockton /.< '/■ ■ /'/if. the
interior Union pre-s e mir ■ •in furor of C ti-

gress and against tin; Pr ’ \V i 1 ; ’

exception the San Unui'-i o " - ■■ -. ! u b

■ professed Union prim i; ■ ”

. or on the President’ ■
the reason of Hi!; i 'b ■) ' ’ ■
anxious to saVi; I',, ir ■ >

bread an Ibutter secure, cot;! 1
at the Bay. As Petroleum .

of his lett<rs, •• wen a
argymi at . h him. ! ‘
apin a iron-clad. Ton nil"
Grav ■EI ■ vi i 2 the ■■ rul a - < ' 011

■■ , •., he t ;.c i t thing onmull*, wmeli ts "i too ~ .

earth.'’ Wc r >n ■ the- J'fa
his remarks .exm"ly at “ ll- '
/ '.ill and Sjun! 'J ' '

AM' ■ '

the* S v ■; ■ -

sill IX epi tvi •' thel ... ■ ■ ' " J
in the magnificent ti-tap.- oi t. ■ ■■■ ■ •!

stret'dies ilis hand. .-deep. :g 1... start

from their graves, and I ' ■Him a multitude no man can num
we shall meet our dead a;a : . * -ti -m t.. ;

goals of in irtal . V t
pro'-f' ->•••! of ei.irani'iii ■■ b pint- .! it thus
conclude: : I look higher. 1 iu- cvcrlastiiig
doors of the tipper temp1 - op' n. •i. ; there be
1 itrfi* I sj»cak-‘ tlie j/td 'I v • • (•. |V*

<rr:iis•! Ma.itfr of floruity. Ai c . ,j V*i‘:.41 ■f-
m a l.urn.s upon 131>-■ u If- ‘ >r j
nor plump. < ro-ior a.v l • u* • ! in
the indTaUo puro wiiito \ . v ;h- *io'. uit oiv.n

gusa of purity. I see them no lao:* .

The Vition sDonal l M.-Dijnue:!, am -t' \ in

Mai. ) ii'-' Wells, the mm* < Vll •.;- tli.it !.•*

sbou!«l : run.'Tore'l out rvli ro !o- v:-a< r-.’Ai-
e 1 "■ M think t

If out. 1 Legis : -

O too i itli the (California .St.i*•• 'i t -ury cpn-

>l,264.c:*7 f*4. T;.' 1 vv-?y. S> rs no ronVt
1 b tte to leave it there.

flip frinitn Journal
t, *

is prni.i'HEr* evert sattbpat. 't

Weavervlllc, Trinity County, California!

DAVIIi EMiORIION,
EitIToR INI' PROPRIETOR.

tHHrr,— One door hrlotr the “Bank Kxrhange

Saloon , Kant Side Main SIreel.

Bul>acrlptlon Ual«»—1« Advance!

One year, $4 00 Six i • tin. 00 Tin-- months, *2 00.
,j. I*l, will I- mail"'! in. .mill' any nUli-em

inflm A la 1,,.!. Km-..,- - -I- «•• •■• r.n-. and the
.... ,ry amount for postage be prep«d)added
oil all goinjr out ..f th«- 1 n t. -l

Hntfß of nidiertivinz •

0r... eqnar... ..f 10 lim- «r l-S «n>l m-Ttlon. - - *4 00

i :ii> I'l r cent .In to 1-arly advertwen..)
pr -f„t! ■ I-. liro- "i I in ---- 21 00

Notice* of It : I"’ 1 '*- ""

COUNTY OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
~i • EPHRAIM CARTER.

, n>ll N Ml Ill’ll Y.
' menuinci.m-imu.

..A. J. LOOMIS.
r, K (

i ' COCUM*.
IOH N 'MAMMON.,

pixtrii i Alim 1.--' K I ALLEN.
r ,t. „I. hi I* iM In-trin--li.-n li K. lillltDON.

Cot it r w M I. HUDSPETH. .

Sotelo, Saloons, &c.

GKEENE'S HOTEL!
STAGE HOUSE!

>1 ain *tr«*et, Slms!n, C'alifornia.

A
• •• •

■■ a ■
■■§ ■ i

ling tn
of hi- i

BHr
ny has
w hich
Truv.de
'lt

THE FNDERSIGNED HAS PCR-
chased thf nM anil popular stand known
a? the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he
will henceforth he found,ready and wil-

devote his whole attention to the wants
Id friend- and the traveling public.
The office ol the California Stage Compa-
heen removed to the new House, from
i.a he- leave in all directions daily.—

rs ma\ re-t assured that the

I'aMf nil (I tMiTpms Accommodations
Will l>(* si < ond to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TnM. (lItEENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 18*35. 13.ts.

WILLIAMS’ EXCHANGE!
MAIN STREET. TRINITY CENTER.

THIS NEW AND WELL-FCRNISHED
i ilonse is now open to the public, and the

jj j proprietor solicits a trial of his accom-
mudal .hi s by sojourners and the traveling pub-
lic. Everything in the house is new ; the

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second,to no House in the North, aTnl the
Table i- supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

js-sy- r->n nee ted with the House are good Sta-
hl,.- win re animals will he well fed and eared
for. Trv the new Exchange when von rome this
,vav GEt>, WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

Trinity Center, June la, ISiio. J.'t.to.

BANK EXCHANGE!
tiik fixkst s aloon IN TOWN !

T HE ‘RANK EXCHANGE SALOON IS
supplied with three

New Billiard Tables!
MARBLE AND SLATE BKI»S. WITH

»|ieln i» *
* Coinl»lii« t I o n <’ it whlo n *> !

At the liar none hut the be-t Mill oRS
re furnished. Lovers of a GOOl> I lo \R can
,Iwavs get an A. I, "Figaro" at the "Rank
Jxelmnge.’’ The skeptical have only to make a
ingle trial to prove that the above assertion is
ruth. FR ANK W. VOFNG.«

Weaverville, Doc. 10, 1803. IS.td.

UNST VOOKL. PKTKR PAI'LSKN.

rxrox hotel!
mrt Street, - Weaverville

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
to their obi friends

and the public that they have
__ jn>t enlarged and re-fitted

this old and popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping aeeonnnodalions for tiff}
persons. A fine PAKLOK ha* been added to the
House, together with a number of

not RLE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The T \IU.K will be well supplied with every-

thing the market of thi- section afb»nls. ami ev-
ery attention paid to the wants of patrons.

SS " louse daily, fot S
and Trinity river. VOOKL & PAEESEN.

Weaverville, Hoc. 10. ls»;;L 48.td.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House !

MAIN ?TUKKT. .
. WEAVERVILLE.

.MOUUIS & lilt till , Proprietors.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF.fIA :ln '! "Hi r- 'iip.-rinr accininindatioTis
to both the resident and traveling■ v ' ' ' ' i Stage imi-

pany s otlice is at this Hotel. ,1 \s MORRIS
B. BRADY.

Weaverville. July 1. ImU. to.

ENtablUhrd lu

Livery Stable and Corral!
Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COMSTOCK& MARTIN
ARE PROVIDEO WITH THE FINEST

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
DOF BLE A XD

SINGLE BIGGIES AND SaD-
dle animals, by which pa--.ngers
will be sent to all part- of Trinity

untv, as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
unities, at reasonable hire.
Jgfjf Horses boarded and groomed by the day,

eek or month, at moderate charges.
Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1803 48.td.

Unquestionably the best sustained Work of
the kind in the World.”

HARPER’S
New Monthly Magazine!

Fill* AL NOTICES "F THE PRESS.
It i- tli** Magazine of the day. Tin- fireside never

had a more dignified companion, nor tho million a more en-
D-rpriidng friend, than H.auple's Magazine.— Met/{odigt Prot-
estant (Baltimore).

The most popular Monthly in the world.—.V. Observer.
MV must refer in terms of eulogy to the high lone and va-

ried excellences ..f Harpkr’s Magazine—a journal with a
monthly circulation of about ITO.Oou copies—in wlnwe pages
are to he found some of the choicest light and general read-
ing of tin* day. We speak of this work as an evidence <*f the
American People; and the popularity it has acquired is mer-
ited. Kadi Number contains fully 144 pages of reading mat-
ter, appropriately illustrated with goodwood cuts; and it
combines in itself the racy monthly ami the more philosoph-
ical quarterly, blended with the best features of the daily
journal. It has great power In the dissemination of a love
•»f pure literature.—Trubner'B (,'nide to American Litera-
ture, (London).

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a library of
miscellaneous reading such as ran not be found in the same
Compass in any other publication that has come under our
notice.—Boston Courier.

CALIFORNIA SUBSCRIPTIONS,
nsoo.

Being desirous of extending the influence of their publica-
tions in this section, the Publishers of Harper's Magazine

and Weekly will pay particular attention to subscriptions
from the Pacific States, and subscril>ers may rely upon the
prompt arrival of their Magazines by mail.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which
they can supply the Magazine anti Weekly promptly to those
who prefer to receive their periodicals directly from the Of-
fice of Publication. The postage on Harper's Magazine is
24 cents a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-

TERMS:
Harper’s Magazine, one year, $4 00,

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine or Weekly will
he supplied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribers at $4
each , in one remittance ; or Six Chpies for $2O. Back Num-
bers can be supplied at any time.

A Complete Set. now comprising Thirty-one Volumes. In
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at expense
uf purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
postpaid. $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, by mail,
postpaid. Address HARPER & BROTHERS.

48.0m. Franklin Square, New York.

A. S. HALLIDTE k CO.,
WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,

J\*o. 412 Cloy Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Mining companies and others using rope.
are informed that Wire Rope is STRONGER. MORE

DURABLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER than any other
kind of Rope, and if is not affected by atmospheric changes.
We manufacture of every length and size.

ROUND WIRE ROPE,
of IRON and STEEL, for Hoisting purposes, FERRY ROPES

• and DERRICK GUYS.
STEEL WIRE ROPE

fur Small Gear, and for

Derrick Fall Hopes,
Very Durable and Light, with suitable Blocks.

FLAT WIRE ROPE,
for hoisting from Mines, SMALL SIZES for Pump Bolts.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE,
HIB STAYS AND 01 VS !

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
for hanging Window Sashes—Signal Cords, Ac.

tl *>„ We would refer to tin* many Companion whoare using
oui Ropes, throughout California ami the adjoining Stales.

List of prices with strengths, etc., forwarded on application
to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS,
Agents, Weaverville.

MECKEL k BROTHER,
Dealers In Miners' Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS!
LKII'ORS,

isoq

V

r
y CLOTHING

-AND—

Minino* TJtensils !
Together with every, article of merchandize

needed iu a raining district.

TER M S ,

CASH ON DELIVERY!
HcjX,.(!oods delivered at purchaser’s residence

FItKK OK CiIAKOK.
March IT. 180A. 48.td.

PIONEER

Marble Works!
HKD BUFF. CALIFORNIA.

If .WING PERM ANFNTLV LOCATED IN RED BUFF.
I the undersigned are prepared to furnidi t -i•! r. at th

Tombs, Tablets,
OBELISKS,] f GRAVE STONES

lub,
OF FOREIGN KND

V/W J/jy NATIVE MARBLE.

MONUMENTAL |g, W OR K.
KROM MARBLE TAKES' FROM OUR QUARRY.

McCloud River, Shnstn co.

Order* from a dwtiuice promptly fiUed. and « ork carefu!-
Iy 1. .*ed f r shipment. LEL A

«-E. C.3SICHOI.S, Weaver™ e. is I. e■■»< '• K
Ac-Gt I. i Trim!.' enmity, t »h mi ~I 1 .rmT- -iild ' ■‘•l-

-d- 1 outer, for »V .rk left at th* This n .!• .asa . ot.i-•
Mill l.e pr.-mprli tilted, and li-t of prices tnrni-liel

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMI’ANV.
WINTER AUII.VXCE.MEXT.

STAGER LEAVE WEAVEUVII.I.E FOR
.~li:»-I;l. Red Bluff, Telnllll.l. fill' 'M Vl!ie.

••-*>*» Marysville.Sacramtntoand dher points East
i i .'"Utii. and Trinitv Center. Callahan's,A reka, Jackson-
Title, and oilier points North, every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
at T o'clock. A. M. It*- Oincr at the .V. I*. Hotel.

Ivf tf CHARLEY COOMBS. Agent.

ALBERT BOWLER.
CONSTABLE.
Office—corner Court and Taylor street?.

opposite Xorcross Ambrotype rooms.
. ..

liilN Collected,
and ail business entrusted to him promptly at-
tended to. 52,if.

DO vor KNOW
- THAT -

(i IT *p
AHE CLOSING 01 T THEIR REMAINING

"Winter- StocK at
COST!

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
WHICH WILL SOON" BWHN T*» \RUIVE7

GO AND SEE
WHAT BARGAIN'S ARK XOW OFFERED IN

DRY-GOODS, CLOTHING,
IPA P1 JJSS, HOOTS and SIIOKS,
maeSk&z

Caps, Bonnets,
ClotliN ami Ciissinicn-s.

FLANNELS, BOYS’ CLOTHING,
Rubber Goods, Paper Hangings,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, an.!
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

K ARSKY liROTH HRS,
Adjoining the Drug Store.'feli

Weaverville, January 1, 18GG. 1 .to.

TO INVALIDS
yiriIOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracted from hidden causes and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt relief
to render existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERRAILT, GRADUATE OF
(iucni’N College, heps to inform patient*
and others seeking medical advice that he may
be consulted personally or by letter in all ea-
ses of Nervous and Physical Deblltty,
and the various disorders arisinp from sedenta-
ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 0,
A. M. to 12, m.. and from 2 to S. IV m.. at bis
office. Armory Building. northeast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets. Rooms Nos. 0,
10 and 11, first floor up stairs. Entrance on
either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO SEEMS REQUISITE f..r .lift-
ing to the public an advertisement of this kind,

for it is universally acknowledged that the
treatment of these particular diseases consti-

tutes a branch of medicine which lias NEVER
beru Mufllcienily cultivated, in consequence of
the fastidiousness of the profession, who lutve abandoned
those specialities to the care of unqualified practi-
tioners* There exists here no power to repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby indicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy
this evil is to call the attention ofythe public toa WELL I X-
FORMKD MEMBER of the medicaPprofe**! on, le-
gally qualified, ami who devotes his exclusive atten-
tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of tin-
generative orpins, together with those incidental stages .-f
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.-
DOCTOR. PERRAULT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIRING ATTENTION, for the lust EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his mode «»f
proctice, suggested and improved by experience, and ex-
periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wish to Impress those who have failed of relief else-
where, that they may derive benefit from examinati -n of
the urine in cases of Seminal Emissions and Impotence, us
well as in cases of Gravel, diseases of the Bladder and Kid-
ney*, and we can at once ascertain the . mse of the pa-
tient's complaint, so a* to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each ease.

Patients suffering from Venerial Diseases in. any stage.
Pains in the Bones, Rheumatism, or from the effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit ns personally, will re-
ceive, in addition to our usual treatment, MEDICATED
VAPOR BATHS, without further charges. Tbi*i Rath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who have lieen cured by this
treatment, after having failed with others.

Persons of both sexes who have impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor of their minds by their own mi
conduct, and tlm** deprived themselves of the ph’a-iires of
life, are informed that on consulting Dr. PERRAULT they
will find a friend and a Physician who has cured many in
every part of the State, who applied broken down in health,
hut are now rejoicing in all that makes 1if«- desirable and
man* happy. References can he given, when required, in
almost every part of the State, from parties wh-» know of
cases cured by Du. PERRAULT. alt.-r in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

His Diplomas are in Ids office, wh-r-> all persons can s*
for themselves that they are under the care I a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the late-t md --alest i*-m-
-. li.-s. in sid Ii mode of cure as .an I ht iim-l it no other
, fficc on this oast, in Syphill . G Gleet. Stric-
tures. Gravel. Stone in the Rla l«h-r. Enlargement of the
Testacies. Ulcerated Throat. Bones and None, ('ntaneniis

Eruptions. Ulcers. Ah-. e>s and other di-eases depending on
impurities of tie- hh-.d. Da. PERRAULT -till retains the
only agency in California of

DR. BRIOT'S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
r iwmTi-e -.Re has , -tahli-h-d their reputation as a
!*• ffnii dv in.approa-di.-d and far in advance .f every
- Mie.li 'iic f.r Snpprt—sion and Irregnhu iU*--. and th-
.-rniction- in females, on the receipt a Five Dollar-

Pills will he sent, by mail or expre-s. to any part of
rid. secure from cnri'sdty -r damage,

r-.-n* at a di-t.iiice can he cured at home by address,
i letter to Dit. d. PERRAULT. corner lament o and
•goinery -treets. Room- N - Id and 11. •.r B<\ «*7;:.
office. San Francisco, stating the ca-e as minutely i-

hle. general habits of living. upation. etc. All
taken under treatment warranted. No charge f.r

X, j d-ons of harsh ne Unities t * injure the con-
ti«.n ; no making si- k t • make well. Me are honest
ir dealings, frank in our opinions, and <*ur charges
he far b-sM than demand*--! I > other phy-i i nis. W--
,■ investigation, claim not to know everything nor to

, vervho-ly. hut we do lay claim to rea-on and com-
.cii-i . and to cun* eight ■ ut of ten pr r. nn- . d inen-

\Ve particularly n piesf time*- who have tried this
,r an 1 that sci-i.tific Pi mi. h. tasted and advt-rtis-
ij i w-.rn --ut and -li- -u: .»_*••'. t • call up-u u-. It will
nothing, as consultations arc free. 41.1y.i5.

I. COMSTOC K,
RED BLUFF.«

JOHN MARTIN,
WCWEBVILLE.

OMSTOCK 8l MARTIN,
, surrmnom to Plrrre, Ihurrh <f C0.,)

FORWARDING
—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
e-ProcS" Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCE. CHURCH k CO..
Oak street, near Steamboat Landing.-sit

f

R VEL COMSTOCK will attend to tlie For-
warding and Commission business in person,
hope to receive a cnntimian.-e of the palron-

luretofore extended to the old firm,

i Bluff, Nov. 14, 13G3. .

a* Tlie Trinity Journal cod* only Five
liars a Year. Sen.l It Home.

Wjeclily trinity Journal.
ll'tirrnnlM an<! taken :tt

their ruling value in payment f«>r subscriptions to this
paper. To soldiers in the (••■vermneat service the Joit.nal
will he furnished for (im*nh:i -ks at par.

Wea vorville, Salurd*y. March 24.1 SC6.
A ii K A’ T S .*

A. WATSON* Oil Mining Secre-
tary, Eureka, is duly nutlcri/' d receive and receipt f.r

subscriptions t<> this paper in IlmnhoMt county.
L. I*. FISH l it. ITT . Wa>himrt"n street. <up stairs *i San

Francisco.—nearly opposite 'I lauin s opera House.—in our
only authorized Aunt in that . ity.

K. K. I’MII’PS. .'id .-tree!. 1 1..-tween .1 and K, i- autl: .riz* I
t<» reeeive and ree.-jpt f>.r advertisements and subscriptions
for tli!" paper .if .".I'aatne-il ".

HENKY S. MAKTIN, l‘.-tina-t<r at .Tmeii.n City, will
receive -ini,-, | jj.tion- i•» tin- .Im i n \i, in that secti »n. ami fur-
nish our print, d receipts.

Hul.-erihers t ■ tie* .1 a R\ \t. ;it l> ai ;la- (’it v w ill re.-.-jv.- .«nr
printed receipt-l.v leaving lie- ane-unts dm- with KKI.TuN
it KKI.MXiti. nr .mtli a i/c.l a .cut*.

At No. Ih Fork A. WATEKS i-■ -ur authorized A_r>nt.

CIIAS. Vt>SE i- dir A_cnt I >r Trinity Center and vieinity.
FIIKV A; I! A\T/. A C ai<• ,»ur A ;• nt-at la-wi-ton.
A. Cl. I*ls ICE. I! -.and .In-’ tJCSTAV TIIKDK are au-

thorized to receive and receipt l>r subscript!. ns to the .1 I R-
X U. ell t anon t ’reek.


